
Emmaus Catholic Parish Pastoral Council 
September 28, 2016 Meeting Minutes 

 
1. The Parish Council (PC) meeting was called to order at 6:14 pm with an opening prayer by 

Fr. Samuel. Present: Shane Walsh, Jane Heckler, Sandra Gremp, Landon Marino, Carlos 
Palasciano (Recorder), James Vinson, Penelope Amaya, Geoff Land, and Frank Cunningham. 
Absent: Joan Wood. 
 

2. Open Forum for parishioners. None were present to give comment. 
 

3. Capital Campaign Rollout. Jane Heckler distributed a 1 pg. summary listing building 
priorities and projected cost for Phase 1: Pastoral Center, Reception Hall/Retreat Center for 
Queen of Angels Chapel, kitchen, Conference Rooms & Pavilion. It also included a brief 
outline of “Future Plans” for Phase II and III. Jane and Fr. Samuel fielded several inquiries 
from all members regarding: building timeline, financing requirements, building location 
(undetermined) and future plans for the existing Administration Office (it will remain in use 
in some capacity TBD). Jane emphasized that the current administration office will need to 
remain occupied by staff until new facility is completed. Likewise for both portable 
buildings as they are heavily utilized. There is overwhelming demand for meeting facilities 
during “prime time” – Monday thru Thursday evening. Also the entire day on Wednesday. 
The Diocese requires 50% of the budget “On Hand” before hiring an architect. The priority 
building needs reflect input gathered from Parishioners & recent surveys that expressed 
the strong desire at Emmaus for building and supporting a capital campaign. Fr. Samuel 
indicated that there is a starting “base fund” specifically designated for the new 
administration building. These funds cannot be diverted for any other use. Fr. Samuel will 
present the Capital Campaign during Mass the weekend of October 15 & 16th. Fr. Sam and 
Sandra Gremp will discuss an appropriate day for presentation at Queen of Angels. Jane 
explained that brochures for parishioners will be available in both English and Spanish. Jane 
recognized the assistance of Penelope Amaya in translating the brochures in Spanish. 
Shane emphasized the importance of PC members to be present and visible at as many 
Masses as possible on the weekend of October 15/16th to answers questions from 
parishioners after Mass. Jane Heckler emphasized that it is usually PC members that field 
the majority of inquiries.  
 

4. Church Temperature Concerns. Penelope Amaya reported that several elderly parishioners 
have complained that the Sanctuary is too cold. Carlos emphasized that this is a weekday 
issue. In fact, there is a need to have the Sanctuary “cooler” prior to the Sunday 8:30 am 



Mass. Parishioners have also expressed the importance to conserve energy. In the same 
manner, Carlos also emphasized the need to limit lighting during weekday Masses in the 
Sanctuary. Jane will coordinate and discuss this issue with Harry. 

 
5. Review of Joan Wood Ministry Report. Shane briefly reviewed Joan Wood’s report. A brief 

discussion ensued regarding the altar vestments be hung appropriately. Follow up required 
possibly by Mass Coordinators. Carlos agreed to monitor weekly and communicate with 
Jane and Joan. It was also noted that the Usher Teams performance at some Masses would 
benefit with a general update on their duties; earlier arrival, greeting etiquette, etc. Carlos 
volunteered to contact John Suchyta to discuss potential re-training ideas/options. 
Subsequently to meet with Jane and update the PC members with an update on remedial 
action ideas. Additionally, the need to continually recruit potential ushers by all PC 
Members on a one to one within their inner-circle of Emmaus friends. 

 
6. Parish Greeter Ministry. Shane Walsh discussed the need for upgrading and insuring that 

greeters be on hand at every Mass to be a friendly welcoming warm reception to all 
attending Mass. Perhaps PC Members could make themselves available as well when 
attending Mass. 

 
7. Coffee and Donuts. It was agreed that this is a Ministry in need of leadership and 

ownership. Geoff Land volunteered to head this Ministry based on his pleasant experience 
at his previous parish. Geoff and Jane will schedule an upcoming training session. Penelope 
requested that donuts be provided for Spanish Mass as well. She agreed to take charge of 
the Spanish Mass donut ministry. Jane emphasized that she can increase the donut 
quantity required with Randall’s if notified in advance.  

 
8. Open Forum. Carlos acknowledged that the recent Annulment Session at Emmaus was a 

long needed event and recognized Pat Thompson. Carlos requested of Fr. Samuel, if Pat 
could attend an upcoming Pastoral Council Meeting and provide and update and whatever 
information available. Sandra Gremp mentioned that she assisted Pat and would gladly 
discuss it with Pat. Fr. Samuel provided a brief background on this Diocesan initiative.  
Landon Marino distributed to all PC Members copies of a book entitled Making Parish 
Councils Pastoral. 

 
9. The meeting was adjourned at 7:46 PM with a closing prayers by Fr. Samuel. 


